The University Library in 2015

Reliable • Close at hand • Proactive • Uniting & adding depth

Implementation Policy Plan 2015-2020

- Transition due to Digitisation
- Sharing and reusing academic literature

Renovation and new design Central Library

- Over 400 more studyplaces + many additional sockets
- First floor: new instruction room and coffee corner

Innovative services

- Workspace reservation pilot
- Expanding e-learning facilities
- Peer Point, pilot in Medical Library
- Growth of systematic reviews
- Book delivery service

Open Science

- LingOA
- DANS
- Revamping open science website
- Radboud University open access debate
- Radboud Repository growths further
- Open access and big deals
- Research Data Management
- Thesis Repository

Dialogue with our clients

- University advisory committee for academic information services
- RU student sounding board for library services
- Faculty library committees
- Key performance indicators
- Student survey on the Library of Science

Special activities

- Minisymposium completion
- Digital Library Programme
- Special Collections: Carolina van Lichtefield
- Special Collections Facebook page
- Exhibitions

Key University Library figures for 2015

- Number of participants in instruction sessions: 8,536 (2014), 7,461 (2015)
- Percentage of open access publications in Radboud Repository: 26% (2014), 28% (2015)
- Number of search actions in library systems: 1,714,888 (2014), 1,401,426 (2015)
- Number of electronic article requests: 2,814,301 (2014), 3,102,384 (2015)

More information on the University Library 2015

Radboud Universiteit